Wedding Showcase

*

COUNTRY HOUSE

*

UNIQUELY YOURS

*

BY APPOINTMENT

Join us on Thursday 20th January for the first wedding
viewings of the year - booking is essential!
Take a look at our unique wedding venue set up and decorated so
that you can envision your own wedding day.
Our team will be on hand to give you a showaround and answer
any questions you might have about achieving your dream day.

*
*

01570 422910
INFO@THEFALCONDALE.CO.UK
WWW.THEFALCONDALE.CO.UK

On Arrival
Arrive at your pre-booked time and make your way to
reception where we will check your details. Let us know if
there was something specific you wanted to see or ask and we
can ensure that we plan this during your viewing / tour.

Guided Tours
A member of the team will show you the numerous rooms
and spaces available for wedding receptions and
ceremonies as well as Valley restaurant, Peterwells lounge
and Harford suite set-up for a wedding to give you ideas of
what is possible.

Bedrooms
We will show you around our 17 en-suite bedrooms. Ensure
to take a peak at our refurbished rooms. See if you can
choose your favourite!

Ask Questions!
No two weddings are the same and so it is impossible to put
every detail in the wedding brochure. We encourage you to
take a look at the brochure firstly for an overview and ask as
many questions as you like afterwards. We will try our best
to answer all your questions during your viewing.

If you’ve not yet booked a date with us, let us know which
date(s) you have in mind which we will gladly check for you.

Due to Covid limitations we will not have suppliers on hand
during the Wedding showcase. However, many of our local
suppliers have been instrumental in creating the look that
you will see on the day. We will provide you with their
contact details so that you can discuss your dreams directly
with them.

What’s next?

Have you asked all your questions, read the wedding brochure, viewed the property, checked
availability for your preferred date and are now looking to book?
Let us know!
We will hold your preferred date for you whilst you contact the local registrar / church / chapel etc.
to ensure that they also have the date available.

